
No. 218SENATE
To accompany the petition ofLouis B. King for further regulating the

business of making small loans. Legal Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Two.

AN ACT
To regulate the Making of Small Loans.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter seven hundred and
2 twenty-seven of the acts of the year nineteen
3 hundred and eleven, as amended by chapter two
4 hundred and twenty-four of the General Acts
5 of the year nineteen hundred and sixteen, is hereby
6 further amended by striking out section seven
7 and inserting in place thereof the following:
8 Section 7. The supervisor shall establish the
9 rate of interest to be collected, and in fixing said

10 rate shall have due regard to the amount of the
11 loan and the nature of the security and the time
12 for which the loan is made; but the total amount
13 to be paid on any loan for interest and expenses
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14 shall not in the aggregate exceed an amount
15 equivalent to three and one half per cent a month
16 on the amount actually received by the borrower,
17 computed on unpaid balances, and no licensee or
18 company or association to which this act applies
19 shall charge or receive upon any loan a greater
20 rate of interest than that fixed by the supervisor.
21 No charge, bonus, fee, expense or demand of any
22 nature whatsoever, except as above provided,
23 shall be made upon loans to which this act relates:
24 provided, however, that nothing in this section
25 shall be construed to prohibit the reimbursement
26 by the borrower of the lawful fees, if any, actually
27 and necessarily paid out by the licensee or com-
-28 pany or association to which this act applies to
29 any public officer for filing or recording in any
30 public office any mortgage, assignment of wages,
31 or other instrument securing the loan.

1 Section 2. Section twenty-two of chapter
2 seven hundred and twenty-seven of the acts of
3 nineteen hundred and eleven, as amended by
4 section six of chapter six hundred and seventy-
-5 five of the acts of nineteen hundred and twelve, is
6 hereby further amended by striking out said
7 section and inserting in place thereof the follow-
-8 ing: —Section 22. No assignment of or order for
9 wages or salary to be earned in the future to secure

10 a loan of less than three hundred dollars shall be
11 valid against an employer of the* person making
12 such assignment or order unless a copy of the
13 assignment or order is delivered to the employer,
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14 nor until the assignment or order has been filed
15 and recorded with the clerk of the city or town

16 where the person making the assignment or order
17 resides if he is a resident of the commonwealth,
18 or in which he is employed if he is not a resident
19 of the commonwealth; nor shall it be valid unless
20 said assignment is in form and purport as pre-
-21 scribed in chapter three hundred and ninety of
22 the acts of the year nineteen hundred and six,
23 and acts in amendment thereof. No such assign-

-24 ment or order shall be recorded by the clerk of a
25 city or town unless it states on its face that the
26 sum of ten dollars per week, as earned, of the
27 wages or salary so assigned is exempt from such
28 assignment or order. No such assignment or
29 order shall be valid when made by a married man
30 unless the written consent of his wife to the mak-
-31 ing thereof is attached thereto. No such assign-
-32 ment or order shall be valid for a period exceeding
33 one year from the making thereof.




